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Run DMC to
headline this
year’s Fall Fest

i

-

Student knifed Monday

1 in off-campus stabbing

Legendary rap group Run DMC
is headed to Tuks for the annual
FallFestwhichwilltakeplaceSaturday at noon on the Residential Quad.
Tufts CommunityUnionSenateVice
President Vivek Ramgopal encouxaged students to m’ve early and
enjoythe numerous activities. There
will be avariety offoodvendorsand
giveaways to compliment theentertainmentonstage. “itwillbemoreof
a carnival atmosphere,” he said.
Ramgopal added that Kaplm Testing is a major sponsor ofthis event.
Run DMC are known as the fust
successful rap artists in the United Old school rap giants Run DMC wili be
Fest’98*
States. They were the first rappers
toearnagoldalbum,andthefirstto
earn a platinum andamulti-piatinurn record. They also were the first rappentoappear
on MTV and SaturdayNight Live. Thetrio of Joseph Simmons,DanyIMcDaniels, and
Jason Mizell will burst onto the ‘Tuffsscene along with Mercury recording artist God
Sweet Wine
-Andrew Freedman

maior su
3y LEAH MMsm
Senior Staff Writer

Lettherebelight...andstructuralrepairs,
and Safeiy improvements.
Although Director of Residential Life
Anne Gardiner admits there is still work left
to be done, she said that the three main
goals of this summer’s extensive renovafions to many dormiiories - to improve
the general aesthetics ofthe dorms, make
necessary structural
repairs, and increase
students’ safety were accomplished. In
addition, some dorms
received lighting upgrades, with more to
come.
Admitting that significant improvements
in dormitory lighting
are still necessary,
Gardiner said there is
nothing Residential
Life can do for those
students living in
poorly lit dorms that
have not yet been renovated. “We’re advocating”that ueoule taIk
to TSR ... they’ve got the best deal in the
state on those lights,” she said, referring to
the non-halogen torchiere lamps sold by
Tufts Student Resources.
Gardiner added that other aesthetic work
done for campus dorms included painting,
bathroom work, and general clean-up of
buildings. Changes were made to dorms all
over campus, including Houston Hall,
Richardson House, Lewis Hall, and Haskell
Hall.
“The Hillside project was completed...
and the planning is done for Hallowell,”
Gardiner said, explaining that the A and B
towers of the Hillside Apartments were
completely renovated while the Hallowell
half of those apartments will be renovated
I
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by DANLELBARBARISI
Daily Editorial Board

Aviolent crimemarred Tufts’ Labor Day
weekend as a Tufts student was arrested
and charged by Medford Police with armed
assault with intent to commit murder after
slashing a fellow student.
PedroLee,aseniorfrom SwanLake,NY,
was arrested at 5 : 10 a.m. on the morning of
Sept. 7 at the scene of the incident, 65
Riverside in Medford. Lee was arraigned in
Somerville District Court on Tuesday and
pleaded no contest to the charge. A second
court hearing is scheduled for Sept. 14, until
whichtimeLeeisbeingheldwithoutbai1.He
has been temporarily suspended from the
UniversiG pending the outcome of the investigation.
The victim, whose name has been withheld, is a 19-year-old Tufts upperclassman,
. a

r renovations

after the fall-only residents move out in the
spring.
The A and B towers were given new
kitchens, renovated bathrooms, improved
lighting, new windows, and new furniture.
In an effort to increase the number of single
rooms on campus, Gardiner explained that
onedouble room in eachsuitewassplit into
twosinglerooms,creating suites of four
-singles and one
double.
Rccoi-di:g to
Gardiner, many
dorms on campus
also received new
roofs this summer to
prevent leaks which
plagued some rooms
last year. This dormitory roofing work is
not complete, however. ‘LBecause so
much work was done,
we were not able to
get to Haskell,”
Gardiner said, adding that work is
scheduled to begin
on that building on
Sept. 2 1.
Residents of
Carmichael Hall should benefit from a
new heating system that was installed
there over the summer, and students living in some of the small houses on campus now have Internet access from their
rooms.
Gardiner explained that the safety improvements included new fire alarm systemsandemergencylightinginmanydorms.
Emergencyscreensalsowereadded in some
places.
While all these renovations were taking place, the staffof Office of Residential
Life was a little smaller than in previous
years. Both Amy Howard, the assistant
director of Residential Life, and Jim Settle,
the program administrator, left Tufts over

EPIIC to hold world soccer games
Recognizingthe importanceofthegame ofsoccerasa world-widecross-cultural bridge,
the EPIIC (Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship) organization has
scheduled amatchbetweentheTuftsmen’ssoccerteamandaWorldCitizensteamforthis
Sarurday.
Tie World Citizens team is comprised ofrefbgees who immigrated to the Boston area
F~Y- countries including Bosnia, Haiti, and Russia, among others.
T n c t;lrernational match will be hcld cn Sztmlay, at 12:30 p.m. onthe practice fields
zcrcss ff‘jzi Cousens Gym, fo!’owing a match between the Tufts and Wesleym men’s
soccertwins. in additio; :;atch O C : ? R I E : ~ ~Somalisoccerceam
~~
andtb Weskyanmen’s
5

Victim in stable condition and will recover

the summer to seek positions at other
colleges. The office is seeking permanent
replacements for both of those positions.
Also needed is an interim program administrator until a search is begun for a permanent person in the spring.
Gardiner said the open positions did not
create any problems for students. “It just
made me more tired,” she said.
Gardiner also pointed out that what
was previously known as the Housing
Office has changed its name to Residential Facilities, although its duties have not
changed.

living off campus. He sufferedknife wounds
to the throat and abdomen.
After the assault, the victim was taken to
Mass General Hospital. Originally he was
listed in critical condition, but now he has
been downgraded to stable and is expected
to recover fully.
Details of the incident are not being
released by the police due to the danger of
compromising the investigation, but anonymous sources close to the victim confirmed
that several threats and a verbal argument
preceded the slashing, as did a briefphysical struggle. The sources also confirmed
that alcohol was involved, and that both
parties were heavily under the influence,
although this has not yet been verified by
police toxicology reports.
In a written statement, Associate Dean
of Student Bruce Reitman empathized with
the victim. “We are obviously very saddened to hear of an incident like this which
involved Tufts students,” he wrote. “We
have spoken with the parents of the victim
and hope for his speedy return to classes.”
Because the incident occurred off campus, the Medford Police Department has
jurisdiction over the investigation, but the
Tufts University Police Department (TUPD)
also has been kept informed ofthe developing situation. “The University Police Department has been given every courtesy by
the Medford Police Department,” said
TUPD Lieutenant Charles Lonero. Lonero
also indicated that more details will become
available as the police continue their investigation.

Free Willy gets released
NEWPORT, Ore.- With communication
between whales and humans an imperfect
science, nobody exactly asked Keiko, the
celebrity orca known as Willy, whether he
wanted to leave his two-million-gallon fish
tank here and go home to Iceland for potential release into the wild ocean.
But it’s too late now.
Keiko, who starred in “Free Willy” as a
symbol of wild animals escaping human
confinement, was coaxed Wednesday afternoon into a shallow tank beside his big
pool at the Oregon Coast Aquarium, where
he has spent the last three years regaining
his health and learning to catch and eat live
fish. From there he wasmoved into aspecial
travel box, driven to the airport and prepared for aflightto what scientistshope will
be a new life in the chilly Icelandic seas
where he came from.
His travels marked yet another passage
in the extraordinary and very public life of
Keiko the beloved killer whale, a story that
began off the coast of southern Iceland
when he was ensnared in a fisherman’s net
in 1979-amurky capturethat may or may
not have been accidental. The saga entered
the heartsofchildren when the“Free Willy”
movies hit US theaters with their tale of a
boy helping a whale to fieedom from captivity, a tale that turned out to be an ugly
parallel to Keiko’sown captivity in a Mexican theme park.
The highly intelligentmammalmust have
known something was afoot Wednesday
when he first saw the scaffold above his
pool, linedwith32cameracrewsfiomaround
the world. And things moved fast after that.
While in theshallow tank, the black and
white whale with a droopy dorsal fin was
cradled in a nylon stretcher, weighed at
9,050 pounds, slathered in moisturizing
cream to keep his skin from drying out and,
finally, swung over the pool’s edge with a
big crane. As he dangled in his cradle, Keiko
moved not a flipper, as calm as a well-

behaved dog on a veterinarian’s table, his
upturned smile as enigmatic as ever.
But as he was lowered into his jumbo
transport box filled with only a few feet of
saltwater, Keiko began squeakingandchirping, probably using his echolocation skills
to try to figure out what fresh hell this was.
After he was suspended in his custommade transport tank - 30 feet long, nine
feet wide and deep enough to hold the 21foot-long sub-adult male -his attendants
threw in some ice cubes to keep the temperature down.
As the UPS truck carrying the load,
bearing the warning“Wide Load,” crawled
along at IO mph from the aquarium on
Yaquina Bay to the Newport Airport three
milesaway, crowdsofonlookers waved and
took photographs.
No one has ever attempted to return a
captive orca to the wild. If Keiko is eventually set free in his natal waters in Iceland,
thereby makingreal themovieversion ofhis
release, will more captive whales soon follow, denying audiences the chance to see
orcas perform their circus tricks-and, more
to the point, denying the marine theme
parks their biggest cash cows? The Humane Society ofthe United States hopes so.
Upon landing in Vestmannaeyjar, Iceland, early Thursday, Keiko will be driven
three miles to an awaiting barge that will
shuttlehis transport box out to a floating pen
in the harborat Westmann Islands. Heeventually may be moved to a larger enclosure in
thebay. Inthemeantime, itwillcostabout$l
million a year to feed and watch over him.
The idea is that, after almost 20 years in
captivity, Keiko will be reintroduced to the
natural rhythms and life of the ocean. It is
possible he will able to hearresident pods of
orcasclickingandsinging. Hemay,justmay,
be incontactwithhisfamily,forheisbelieved
to be from those waters. But it will be at least
a year before the foundation decides whether
Keiko should be released into the wild.
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There’s still time....
BE 131 Emergency Care

Surprising Washington,
Starr Delivers Lewinsky
Report
WASHINGTON- Independent counsel Kenneth Starr Wedneslay sent the House ofRepresentatives what he deemed “substantial
md credible” evidence that President Clinton committed offenses
hat may warrant impeachment by trying to cover up his extramarital
iffairwith MonicaLewinsky.
On a day dreaded at the White House since Starr’s investigation
legan in January, two government vans containing the 445-page
’eport and 36 sealed boxes of grand jury material arrived at the
Capitol at 4 p.m., culminating an unprecedented eight-month investigation that has explored the most intimate details of Clinton’s life
and forced him to admit that he lied to the nation.
The sealed report details alleged perjury, obstyction ofjustice
and abuse of power by the president during the Paula Jones civil
lawsuit and the subsequent Starr inquiry, according to sources close
to the investigation.
The delivery ofthereport, which could be made publicFriday, set
in motion the gears ofthe presidential impeachment process for the
first timesince Watergateandmarkedonlythethird time in American
history that a chief executive has been confronted with a serious
threat ofbeing expelled from office. With midterm elections less than
two months away, Congress now must decide whether Clinton’s
actions meet the constitutional threshold of “high crimes and
misdemeanors” that would prompt his removal.

Southeast Asian Crises
Spur Political Unrest
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia-

Incoming students were erroneously told the class is
closed. However, there are still several spaces available!
Learn CPR, trauma management, automobile extrication,
cardiac defibrillation, basic anatomy, medical emergency
management, patient stabilization and more.

Anderson 206

JOIN OUR TEAM IN ASSISTING
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS &
SCHOLARS

In Malaysia, a sacked deputy

primeministerattractsafollowingbycallingforpoliticalrefo~.
In
Indonesia, youths battle police over the soaring cost of food. In
Cambodia, dissidents camp out near the National Assembly. In
Myanmar, students demonstrate against the military government.
It has been a tumultuous week in Southeast Asia, made all the
more unusual by the fact that, until recently,the region had produced
a collection of spectator societies: Its citizens in most cases could
vote, but they acquiesced to authority, didn’t raise their voices in
dissent and weren’t greatly involved with the affairs that shaped
their lives.
But the student protests that ended Indonesian President
Suharto’s 32-year rule last May emboldened some dissenters, and
the regional economic crisis - now well into its second year revealed societal structural cracks that some opposition groups are
now daring to exploit. Throughout the region, impatience with the
status quo is growing.
“What’s going on today, directly or indirectly, is the result of
economic problems,” said Karim Raslan, a Malaysian‘writer and
political analyst. “The boom years were like a coat of plaster over a
statue. And when the economy turned and the plaster peeled off, we
saw how flimsy the statue was.
“We developed economically fast, but we didn’t develop politically.”

The International center is seeking a student to help out
with mailings, answering phones,
typing documents, and other various duties for an
extremely busy office. Work Study student preferred.
Students must be punctual, dependable,
Bs detail-oriented. $5.60 - $6.20/hour depending on
experience. For more information, call the
Intemationai Center at 627-3458.

Mvsterious PumDkin
Plaiue Is Found ik New
York
Halloween could suffer in some parts ofNew Yorkstate this year
becauseofanemergingpumpkin plague, plant expertssaid Wednesday.
A strange disease caused by bacteria has erupted in upstate
pumpkin patches, resulting in stuntedgrowth, yellowing leavesand
the destruction of interior plant tissue, according to plant pathologistsat Cornell University, in Ithaca. Eventually, the plants wilt and
die.
The disease is not considered dangerous to humans.
“This is a brand-new disease; we only began seeing it three
weeks ago,” said plant pathologist Thomas Zitter. “The pumpkin
plants affected by this new disease are going down now.”
Even though the disease organism hasn’t yet been identified,
plant researchers have named it“cucurbit lethal yellowing disease.”
It resembles a disease that hits watermelon and other melons in
Texas and Oklahoma.
Plant breeder Molly Jahn at Cornell noted that the economic
impact of a new disease for individual farmers may be substantial.
“Pumpkins are, in some years, about the most valuable crop on an
acre of land. Depending on the market, they can wind up being very,
very valuable. People will pay two or three bucks per fruit.”
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

photocopies of all your immigration documents, including your Form
1-20 or Form IAP-66, the visa stamp in your passport, passport page with
expiration date and your 1-94 card and those of family members, if applicable.
Undergraduate students will have the opportunity to complete these procedures
at a mandatory immigration Information Session on Monday, September 14,
1998, from 11:30 to 12:OO or 12:OO to 12:30, in Olin Room 011.
Graduate students will have the opportunity to complete these procedures at a
mandatory Immigration Session on Thursday, September 17, 1998, from 2:OO
to 2 3 0 or 2:30 to 3:00, in Olin Room 011.
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ecue sauce fo

ones: A slice of southern hospitali
by SETHINGGRANI
Daily Editorial Board

“You w m a sit where?’ snarled
the big-boned hostess, menacingly. i adjusted my weight nervously while Paul looked down to
his feet. “I’m just kiddin’, come
this way,” said the hostess as a
wide smile cracked the comers of
her mouth. She escorted us
throughthe main room to our seats.
A low buzz of chatter filled the
joint as happy customers gorged
themselves on succulent ribs, brisket, and other meaty dishes. The
walls were covered with pictures
of old blues artists, while the
sounds of their hit tunes blared
from the speakers. We proceeded
to enjoy Somerville’s finest taste
of southern flavor.
Seated at the counter, we got
the full Redbones experience.The
chefs, dressed in sweat-stained
Redbones T-shirts and sporting
red-checkered bandanas, bustled
around the tightly cramped
kitchen. Gne chef cut slices of
brisket while another called out
orders to the waitress. The threestory grill spouted flames which
licked the bottoms ofthick piles of
ribs.
Large portions at decent prices
is what keeps fans coming back to
Redbones. As appetizers,the corn
pudding is excellent, as is the buffalo shrimp.For thosereadingwho
don’t hail from the deep South,
these are dishes typical of southern cuisine. Corn pudding is adish

made of com, cream, and eggs.
Redbones adds mild ciles and
cheese to the traditional recipe.

55 Chester St., Somerville
Phone: 628-2200
Cash and checks only
No reservations

The shrimp comes with a secret,
special, spicy sauce, so beware!
The BBQ hash looks like aplate
of slop, but don’t let the appearance deter you. The blend of beef,
pork, potatoes, onions, and red
peppers is sweet and tangy, with a
bit of spice. Also don’t miss the
candied yams. The combread is
satisfying, if a bit bland.
After whetting your taste buds
with appetizers, prepare yourself
for the big feast. Redbones offers
a decent selection of main dishes
including smokedtroutand woodgrilled chicken. The trout oozes
the smoky flavor, while the tender
chicken will not disappoint poultry lovers.
I usually go for their signature
ribs. The Barbecue Belt Combo
features Memphis, Texas, and
Arkansasribsalong with soft,juicy
brisket to die for. The Memphis

/Sacco’sBowl Haven
will bowl VOW over

ribs are pork spare rib style, while
the Texas ribs are thick and beefy.
The thick Arkansas ribs, however,
are by far the best. Each of the
meats is cooked to perfection, but
the Redbones sauce is what sets
them apart from the competition.
Go with the sweet sauce; its
smokey, rich flavor is better than
anything you have tasted. The
hot sauce is not overpowering,
but it will bum your taste buds
after a few bites.
Wash themeat down with quality lemonadeoramixeddrink.Redbones offers a wide selection of
beers, including various Belgian
drafts. Among my favorites is the
New Orleansbrew, Blackened Voodoo. The thick, rich-bodied dark
beer goes down smooth and slow
with a huge rack of ribs.
For dessert, try the sweet potato pie. The cinnamon is noticeable and makes the sweet dish a
slice of heaven.
You won’t have to wait long,
because the service is quick and
eficient. Venture on over to the bar
or go downstairs to Underbones,
another dining roombar. The atmosphere carries over to the bars,
as do the customers. The room is
always packed with a fun-loving
crowd, intoxicated with Redbones’
good spirits. Few other Places in
BostOnwillgive You the b u n which
Redbones supplies. Y O U Will feel
likeYouhaVebeentransPortedint0
another time and Place where big
portions and good music rule.

0

sonable prices. Any way you slice
it, Redbones is a winner.
Red bones is located at 55
Chester St. in Somerville, around
the comer from the Joshua Tree. If
you want more information, call
(617)628-2200.

od’s new trme of heroes

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

The title character of “Simon
Birch,” which opened in some theaters Friday, is anew kindofhero.
byJENNIEMlRclER
A pint-sized youngster born with
Senior Staff Writer
Some of you remember a survey published last year that ranked a heart ailment resulting in severe
towns in America. If you do, dwarfism, Simon is an acerbic lad,
Davis Square as one of the “hippe~t’~
you probably also remember laughing.,. a lot. But Sacco’s Bow1 as given to vinegary asides and
Haven gives that survey some merit.
the occasional vulgarity as to talk
A block and a half down Day St. in Davis, Bowl Haven offerscheap of God and transcendent values.
Aware that hemost likely won’t
and convenient entertainmentcompletewith cool shoes. Hometo E5
lanes of candlepin bowling, eight billiadtables, and cool ’60sdecor, see his 16th birthday, Simon feels
Bowl Haven is the place to play.
he can call things exactly as he
Pull out your poodle skirts and letter sweaters because Bowl sees them (a source of considerHaven is a blast 5 o m the past. From the cash register to the carpet, able consternation in his tiny New
tothe oldblackandwhitephotographsandclippings&omyesteryear
England hometown). And as he
that clutter the walls, the whole atmosphere is fiom bowling’s glory sees it, God has a grand, heroic
days. The prices hail From those forgotten days as well. Bowling is plan forhis life, however abbreviated. Simon - portrayed in the
only $2 a string, pool costs $7.50 an hour, and shoe rentals are $1.
film by IanMichael Smith-makes
And don’t expect to find any new-age, fancy-schmancy techno bonesabout thespiritual impenology at Stlcco‘s. Be prepared to keep score manually when you
bowl because there are no scoreboards. Normally, addition isn’t tusof his life, and he makes no
part of the equation foragood time, but bowling is worth anything apologies for thinking that he
except long division.
could be an elemental spiritual
Bowl Haven’s atmosphere is particularly illuminated when the force.
Simon Birch, who is loosely
lights are down low for Moonlight Bowling. Every Friday night from
7p.m. to9 p.m., thealley isdarkexcept forbiinkingtraficlightsthat basedon thetitlecharacterofJohn
flash thelaneswithred, yellow,andgreen. They afsobust out the surf Irving’s novel A Prayerfor Owen
music so you can rock while you roll.
Memy, is the most explicit example
of a type of hero that has recurred
Bowl Haven is not only retro, but aisovery particular toNew
England. For all the kiddies who are not originally from the area, throughout movies this summer.
These heroes didn’t prove their
the small wooden balls and straight pins that characterize
mettle by smashing asteroids with
candlepin bowling are probably unfamiliar.
their bare hands or solving serial
But even native New Englanders may not know that Sacco’s
is something of a bowling landmark. One of the Sacco boys murders. Rather,their heroics were
distinctly interior. In these films,
actually designed the candlepin.
Being right in Davis Square makesSacco’s Bowl Haven accessible the screen action was taken up
by foot or the (not so)trusty shuttle. Big plus. No cab fare or running with the hair-raising dramaofone
man grapplingwith such looming
to catch the last T late at night.
Youcan bowl rightup tothe 12a.m.closingtimewithnotranspor- issues as his own mortality, his
tation hassles, but expect to run into some townies too. Unlike other place on the planet, and the purgame halls like Jillian’s on Landsdowne St. that cater to college pose of his life.
lfthe summerof 1998isrememstudents, Bowl Haven attracts a much wider spectrum of people.
All hall, BowlHavenisagreatplacetogowhenyouneedachange bered, it may well beasthe Summer
of pace from the typical Tufts social scene, It’s convenient, cheap, of Men on the Verge ofa Nervous
and the old-school alley and billiard room is definitelyworth checking Breakdown. Consider that this
summer, three of America’s bestout. And bowling shoes are just that cool,

d

Appetizers run between $1 and
$6, while the highest priced main
dish is $ I 5.The ribsgofor under $1 1.
For a noisy good time and fingerlickin’goodribs,Redbonesisoneof
Boston’s best, so take advantage of
the convenient location and rea-

/ I

loved leading men broke down in
tears- Warren Beaty in Bulworth,
Jim Carrey in The Truman Show,
and Tom Hanks in Saving Private
Ryan.
As Truman Burbank, a man
whose life has been the subject of
a round-the-clock TV drama, Jim
Carrey breaksdown when his character realizesthat his whole world
is fake.
Alone in a sailboat, exhausted
by the artificial storm with which
his own creator tries to destroy
him, Truman collapses into sobs,
his back turned to the camera. For
Truman Burbank, the moment of
truth comes when he chooses real
life over its sanitized, safe, and
synthetic version on TV, a choice
with obviousresonanceforapopulation that has increasingly eschewed civic engagement for pop
culture.
Just weeks after filmgoers saw
Jim Carrey lose his grip, they
watched Tom Hanks -the AllAmerican Movie Star of the Decade - endure his own tearful
breakdown. As Capt. John Miller
in Saving Private Ryan, Hanks is
on the edge from the beginning, as
his hand twitches involuntarily
moments beforehe leadsadoomed
squadron onto Omaha Beach.
Later in the film, the captain -a
hero of almost superhuman proportions to his men, but of all too
human limitations to himself fights back sobs, unsuccessfully,
as he contemplates burying yet
another soldier under his command. UnlikeWorld WarIIdramas
ofyesteryear, in which the leading
man was either a tight-lipped
leader of undaunted courage or a
good-hearted grunt of undaunted
courage, Saving Private Ryan fea-

turesanew kindofmilitaryhero: a
man haunted, numbed, and eventually almost paralyzed by the loss
he has witnessed and sometimes
even hastened.
It’sonly fittingthat, on the brink
ofthenew century,movies should
reflect the collective consciousness ofthe age. Or maybe the new
hero is simply the quintessential
baby boomer.
The baby boom generation has
driven popular culture since it came
of age during the 195Os, so why
shouldn’t it be driving this trend?
As the older filmmakers and
filmgoers of that generation turn
50, weshouldexpect them to bring
their own consuming questions to
the greater cultural table.
Spielberg himself - the
boomer of boomers -has gone
from fooling around with a nifty
mechanical shark to articulating
some of the most profound and
compelling questions of life. His
own motivations are personal, no
doubt, but once again he seems
to have his finger firmly on the
pulse of a greater collective consciousness.
But perhaps the new contemplative mood on screen may have
to do with economics: A society
enjoying a healthy economy and
theabsenceofwarcan affordafew
moments ofself-examination.
Whatever the reason,
Hollywood’s turn inward is encouraging. Somewhere between
derring-do and nihilism, between
suave ultra-competence and angry rebelliousness, the movies
have discovered that true heroism
is a relatively quiet -and always
matter of simply
compelling
choosing to be accountable for
one’s own life.

-
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Schedule for High Holiday Services and Meals
Reservations are required for both dinners and lunch. The deadline for registration for Rosh Hashanah meals is
Monday, September 1 4. The deadline for Yom Kippur meals is Monday, September 2 1 . AI1 dinners are $9
plus one mea1 for people with meal plans. Dinners cost $ 1 3.50 for for those paying by check or by points.
Lunch prices to be determined.

Rosh Hashanah
Services

-

Sunday, Sept. 20, 6 7: 15 pm
Reform:
Conservative Egalitarian:

Hiliei Center
Alumnae Lounge

Monday, Sept. 21
Reform:
Conservative Egalitarian:

9 am - 1 pm, Alumnae Lounge

Tuesday, Sept. 22
Conservative Egalitarian:

9 am - 1 pm, Hillel Center

10 am - 12 pm, Hillel Center

6.pm - 7 pm, Hillel Center

Meals
Lunches:
Monday, Sept. 20 and Tuesday, Sept. 2 1, After Services, Hillel Center

Dinners:
Sunday, Sept. 20 and Monday Sept. 2 1
7:30, Hiliel Center
(Reservations required. Call 627-3242 by Monday, Sept. 14.)

Yorn Kippur
Services
Kol Nidre, Tuesday, Sept. 29, 5:45 pm
Hiliel Center
Reform:
Conservative Egalitarian: Cohen Auditorium
Wednesday, Sept. 30
Reform:
Morning Services: 10 am - 1 pm, Hillel Center
Discussion: 330 pm, Alumnae Lounge
Yizkor (Memorial Service): 6:OO pm, Hiliei Center
Neilah (Concluding Service): 6: 15 pm, Hiliei Center
Conservative Egalitarian:
Morning Services: 9 am 2 pm
Discussion: 3:30 pm
Yizkor (Memorial Service): 5: 15 pm
Neilah (Concluding Services): 5 4 5 pm
Ail services will be held in Alumnae Lounge

-

Meals
Pre-fast, Tuesday Sept. 29, 4:30 pm, Hiliel Center
Break-fast, Wednesday Sept. 30,7: 15 pm, Hillel Center
(RSVP required. Call 627-3242 by Monday, Sept.

Ail members of the Tufts Community are welcome to join us for High Holiday Services and Dinners. Please note that we require
reservations for all holiday meals. Alumnae Lounge and Cohen Auditorium are located in the Aidekman Arts Center.

Tufts Hillel
Wishes for You a New Year of Health, Happiness 61 Growth!
Clip 81 Save
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McGwire launches himself into Steelers, Packers to
baseball immortalitv with 62 to reach Super Bowl
d

byVIVEKRAMGOPAL

Parity adds competition to NFL

Cardinals-Cubs games. Not since Magic
Johnson and Isaiah Thomas have we
seen such competitors pull

rest of the AFC, the Steelers will
reach the Super Bowl. Pittsburgh
So Mark McGwue doesn’tplay was verycloseayearagoandwhile
football. Right now, that’s about it lost wide receiver Yancey
the only thing going against the Thigpen, history has shown that a
Not only was the Big Mac knigh
Even Steve
ague is flourishing, team can overcome losing a topTrachsel, who will go
as the new Sultan of Swat, but
flight wide receiver, much like the
down in infamy as an anSan Diego Chargers in 1994 after
baseball back as the American
swer to the trivia question,
the departure of Anthony Miller.
pastime.
“Who surrendered McGwire’s
The Broncosarestillagoodbet to
Everything that happened as
62nd home run?” was amazed at the
reachtheAFC ChampionshipGame,
McGwiregotclosertoMaris’ mark
accomplishmentand was one ofthe players
but they will lack the urgency of a
who wanted to grab something like a ticket with at least a half-dozen teams year ago, and their offensive line is
proves that baseball is where it ,
stub as amomenta. (Trachsel alsocould be sportinglegitimateSuper Bowl as- significantlyweaker.
wants to be. A normallymeaningI
the answer to “Who gave up McGwire’s pirations. During Week One, for
less game between the cellar-dwellh tk NFC Ek& tk Dallas
shortest home run of the season.”)
ingCincinnatiRedsandthe St. Louis
the first time in history, every sta- Cowboys will regaintheir old form
Cardinals on Sunday suddenly turned
A testament to the interest that dium was sold out. And the NFL to a degree, with new coach Chan
into the second-highest watched sportthe chase has drawn can be seen in the always has former Seattle Gailey instilling some muchratings. Even after McGwire hit number Seahawks’ quarterback Dan needed discipline. The Washinging event in the week, behind Monday
62, people still watched, hoping for num- McGwire, Mark’s brother, despite ton Redskins made some big free
Night Football. The record setting Cubsber 63 or for Sosato sock four home runs the fact that it would be generous agent moves, but their offense has
Cards game became the Super Bowl forthe
and join McGwire. Sosa has been such tocall him amediocreplayer. With some unproven commodities,such
day.
McGwire and his fellow Maris-chaser,
amodel citizen in all ofthe hoopla. He is the season underway, it is a little bit as quarterback Gus Frerotte, who
not phased by the fact that he might not too late to make predictions, but has already been benched for this
Sammy Sosa of the Cubs, show that these
receive as much credit if/when he sur- rest assured that these were con- coming week in favor of Trent
arejustmen playing achild’sgame. Sammy
Sosa made a Kodak moment when he
jured up before the season started. Green. Defensively, the squad is
Sosa (58 home runs) is on pace to
trotted in from right field to give Big
TheNew EnglandPatriotswill based on Dan Wilkinson, who has
finish with 65 round-trippers. Sosa genu- capture the AFC East, as the other done nothing up to this point in
Mac a hug after the historical moinely enjoys coming to the ballpark every two top pursuers, the Miami Dol- his career. Thedefending division
ment. Sosa taught McGwire, and in
turn the rest ofthe baseball commuday. How many of us can say that phins and New York Jets have too champion New YorkGiantshave
we 100 percent enjoy com- many holes. In the Central, look for asolid defense, but their offense is
nity, to enjoy the game that they
have been playing for such
the Pittsburgh Steelers to squeak often stagnant, and their success
past the JacksonvilleJaguars, who of last year was due largely to an
McGwire, who early on in
despite never having playeda home easy schedule.
son refused to comment
onMaris’ this phenomenon
playoff game, are the trendy pick to
In the Central, the Green Bay
win the conference. And out west, Packers will triumph again, despite
the Denver Broncos will take their numerous free-agent losses. They
transformedhim
intooneofthe ing for McGwire and
Sosa, even at their divisionovertheKansasCity Chiefs, have the game’s best quarterback in
most loved and
popular fig- home team’s expense.
which they couldn’t do last year, BrettFavre,an exceUentdefense,and
McGwire was
Three weeks ago when Mac hit his pair of home despite winning the Super Bowl.
are very well coached. The Tampa
so ecstatic and human that initially he missed first runs at Shea Stadium, the Mets fans gave him the
The other three playoff teams Bay Buccaneers are a year or two
base as he circled the diamond and only went back loudest ovation of the day. How often do visiting will be the Jaguars, Chiefs, and the away and the Minnesota Vikings
when first base coach Dave McKay pointed out his players get called out for a curtain call? Each time Baltimore Ravens, whose young have an undersized offense and are
Sosa came to the plate Tuesday, the St. Louis fans defense, accompanied by new prone to late-season collapses.
blunder.
After home runs, McGwire has asmile on his face rose and cheered him on almost as much as they quarterback Jim Harbaugh, have
The San Francisco 49ers will
that puts more energy into his “knockout” home run cheered their own hero.
tumedthistwo-time cellar dweller take theNFC West by default. The
celebrationwith teammate Brian Jordan. He has even
into a threat.
Ninersareashadow ofthedynasty
tamed into Sosa’s chest-finger-kiss routine during see HOMER, page 12
Making their way through the that existed over the last ten years,
but play six games against the
equivalent of good college teams.
Joining the 49ers and Packers
mEE1
in the Playoffs will be the Buccaneers, Vikings and Carolina PanAutumn has traditionally signified the start of school, colored leaves, and football season. And around these parts, it stands foi
thers, who will also benefit from
something farmore important: the returnofthe Editors’Challenge. Forthose ofyou unfamiliar (fieshmen) with thisannual battleroyale
being in theNFC West. The Packhere is how it works:
ers are, in reality, on a level by
Each week, your four favorite sports editors (Jordan Brenner, JeffMargolies, Kelly Desmarais, and Sam Erdheim) will present yot
themselves, and will return to the
with our picks in eachNFL game. In addition,weenjoy ernbarraingothers with our footballknowIedge,soeachweek we will challenge
Super Bowl where they will regain
an unfortunate campus figure or sports celebrity to top us. They rarely do.
thechampionship. SanFranwillbow
To startthe year off, the sports department decided tobring inoneoftheirown, chalIengingVivek7“ asexyRA”Ramgopal. Vivek
out quietly in the NFC title game at
who toiled in the bowels of Curtis Halls editing sailing articles for the past two years, bas left his companions for greener pastures a
Lambeau Field in Green Bay.
Vice President ofthe TCU Senate. Having finished in the cellar at the end of last year’s Editors’ Challenge, Vartek does not posernucf
In a recap of Week One, a few
of a threat to win the week.
see NFL,page 13
A better bet would be Jordan Brenner, the reigning champion who predicts arepeat victory this season. Right in his heels last year
and sure to challenge again is Sam Erdheim, the lone senior on the sports &E. Jeff Margolies will be looking to rebound from a weak
1997season while Kelly Desmarais spent all summer preparingfor her first Editors’ Chalfenge. In what should bethemost mpredictabk
I NFL season in some time, though, there is no telling what will happen.

s

byADAMKAMINS
Senior Staff Writer
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THE EDITORS’ CHALLENGE

Jeff
Jordan
Kelly D.
I
0-0
Last Week :
0-0
Season to Date:
Buffalo 8 Miami
Baltimore @ N.Y. Jets
Kansas City @ Jacksonville
San Diego @ Tennessee
Chicago @ Pittsburgh
Cincinnati @ Detroit
Tampa Bay @ Green Bay
Philadelphia @ Atlanta
Carolina @ New Orleans
Minnesota @ St. Louis
Arizona 8 Seattle
Dallas @ Denver
N.Y. Giants @ Oakland
Indianapolis @ New England

Monday Night:
San Francisco @
Washington
Tie-breaker:Total points

0-0 0
Miami
N.Y. Jets
Jacksonville
Tennessee
Pittsburgh
Detroit
Green Bay
Philadelphia
Carolina
Minnesota
Seattle
Denver

Oakland
New England

San Francisco
37

0-0 0

Miami
N.Y. Jets
Jacksonville
Tennessee
Pittsburgh
Detroit
Green Bay
Atlanta

0-00
Miami
N.Y. Jets

Kansas City
Tennessee
Pittsburgh
Detroit
Green Bay
Atlanta

Carolina

Carolina

Minnesota
Seattle
Denver
N.Y. Ghts
New England

Minnesota
Seattle
Denver
N.Y. Ghts
New England

San Francisco

San Francisco

48

49

Viivek
Ramgopal
0-0 0
Miami
N.Y. Jets
Jacksonville
Tennessee
Pittsburgh
Detroit
Green Bay
Atlanta
Carolina
Minnesota
Seattle
Denver
N.Y. Giants
New England

San Francisco
41

senate

YP

Miami

N.Y. Jets
Kansas City
Tennessee
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Green Bay
Atlanta
Carolina
Minnesota
Seattle
Denver
N.Y.Giants

45

Thursdav. September 10

No Games Scheduled
Fridav. September 11
Volleyball: @ Coast Guard Invite, 9
am.
Saturdav. September 12
Field Hockey: vs. WPI, 11 am.
Women’s Soccer: vs. Babson, 12
noon.
Volleyball: @ Coast Guard Invite,9
am.
Men’s Cross-Country: Hayseed
Classic, 1 pm.
Women’s Cross-Country:Hayseed
Classic, 12 noon.
Sailing: Captain Hurst Bowl, @
Dartmouth
Sundav. September 13

No Games Scheduled
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Spam Jam: Junk E-Mail Crowds
University Servers
CHICAGO-Inoneofthe latest e-mail hoaxes crowding inboxes these days, Bill Gates promises to dole out $1,000 to anyone
who helps him test a new mailtracking system developed by
Microsoft.
All lucky recipientsofthe offer
have to do is reply promptly to
Gates’ message and forward it to
others.
Sive yourself some time, and
don’t even bother, folks at
Microsoft say. It’s ajoke-much
like others showing up every day
in e-mail in-boxes circling the
globe.
Junk e-mail -“spam,” as it’s
commonly known - is causing
problems forcollegesand universities. While it’s easy to send out
thousands of e-mails at once, an
Internet server can only process
one at a time. Needless to say, the
server slows down and even boots
some computer users offline.
Cleaning upthemessalsocosts
institutions thousands of dollars
in employee time and resources.
Just ask computer administrators
at the University of Missouri who
recently were left to contend with
a very slow server thanks to more
than 10,000e-mailsdistributed to
promote a local band.
Universities are fighting the
cyber clutter by issuing policies

against it. Indiana University, for
example, gives people sending
junk e-mail through the
university’s server one warning
before reporting the offense to
disciplinary offices. University
officials say they were left with
little choice after one company
sent more than 100 unsolicited
messages to people on the
Bloomington campus.
Other institutions, such as
Stanford University, fight spam by
blocking it before it can reach campus. Using a variety of computerized sifters, the schools can deflect
knownjunk-mail domains.
“They can try to block it out, but if
people really want to send the emailsout,they’ll figure out away to
do it,”saidRayAlvarado,aseniorat
the Universityof Illinoisat Chicago.
Alvarado, an engineering major, said he doesn’t like chain letters -a popular form of spam and deletes them immediately.
However,jokes and witticisms are
another matter. He sends scores of
them to family and friends each
week-an effortthat could potentially cause server problems, but
one that universities aren’t cracking down on yet.
“I don’t think there’s anything
wrong with sending out jokes,”
Alvaradosaid. “They make people
smile.”

Iu:
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent
newspaper, published Monday through Friday
during the academic year, and distributed free to
the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6
p.m., Monday through Friday, 1 - 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible for,
or in agreement with, the policies and editorials of
The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements, signed columns, cartoons, and graphics
doesnot necessarilyreflect the opinion of The Tufts
Daily editorial board.
Advertising deadlines: All insertion orders must
be submitted by 4 p.m. two days in advance of the
insertion date. All advertisingcopy is subject to the
approval of the Editor-in-Chief, Executive Board,
and Executive Business Director. A publication
schedule and rate card are available upon request.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Letters must be submitted by4p.m. and should
be handed into the Daily office or sent to
tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters must be
word processed and include the writer’s name
and phone number. There isa 350-word limit and
Letters must be verified by the Daily.The editors
reserve the right to edit Letters for clarity, space,
and length. For the full policy on Letters to the
Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
Mailing Address:
The Tufts Daily,
P.O. Box 18,
Medford MA 02155.
Telephone: (617) 627-3090
FAX: (617) 627-3910
E-mail: Tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu
http:/l~.tufts.ed~aslstu-org/tuftsdaily
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POLICE EMERGENCY?

On ANY Campus Dial X66911

Beginning Friday, August 21,1998, at 5:00pm,
our new number, on ANY campus, will be changed
to X66911. All campuses will be utilizing 5-digit
phone numbers, and we hope that this one will
STAND OUT so that you will remember it!
If you are trying to reach the Tufts Police from
an off-campus location, please use the
following:
Boston Campus (617)636-6911 (EMERGENCY)
Grafton Campus (5083839- 303 (EMERGENCY)
Medford Campus (617)627-6911 (EMERGENCY)

Tufts University Police
66911

Please feel free to utilize the numbers below for
any non-emergency business:
Boston Campus (617)636-6610 (Off campus)/X66610 (On campus)
Grafton Campus (508)839-5303 (Off campus)/X84900 (On campus)
ff campus)/X73030 (Oncampus)
Medford Campus (619627-3

7
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Coheri A u d i t o r i u m
S a t u r d a y . S e p t e m b e r 19. 8 p m

T h i s classical c n s e r n b l e is c o m m i t t e d t o p r o d u c i n g
conccrcs. p r o g r a m s a n d r e c o r d i n g s of A f r i c a n A m e r i c a n s
wonie n a n d o t h e r u n d e r - r e pr e .e n t c d c o m p o s e r e.
V i d e i n u s w a s f o u n d e d i n Boston b y
T u f t s f a c u l t y m e m b e r Vivian T i y l o r .
This c o n c e r t i* the Boston d e b u t o f n e w A r t i s t i c D i r e c t o r
Louise T o p p i n . o f East C a r o l i n a S c h o o l o f Music.
A n i o n g the p e r f o r m e r s a r e R u t h l f r n i i l t o n . R o b e r t
I l o n c y s u c k e r . Louise T o p p i n a n d D i l l Brown.
l h i s c o n c e r t will b e e n t e r t a i n i n g a n d e d u c a t i o n a l
f o r a l l ages.
Call t l i c Music D e p a r t m e n t a t
617-1153 for m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n

A l u m n a e Hall
T h u r s d a y , 24, 7:30 pni
IFu irini islh (ed IRs o innts:
T u f t s N e w Music Ensemble F o r u m

#I

T h e NME , which f e a t u r e s i m p r o v i s a t i o n i n n e w music,
will u s e h o u s e h o l d a n d o f f i c e furniture-a. a p o r t i o n
of the sound palette f o r t h e e v e n i n g .
F o r m a l coinpoaitions i n c o r p o r a t i n g t h e s e resonances
will a l s o b e p r e s e n t e d .
Bring

a

friend. bring

..

a

c h a i r ...

Call t l i c Music D e p a r t m e n t a t
617-1153 f o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n

Friday. September 25
Alumnae H a l l , 5

PM

M e e t the Artist: A r m e n Donelian.

Alumnae H a l l . 8 P M
Concert
Arrnen D o n e l i a n J a z z P i a n o T r i o
Special Host: E r i c JackBon:
In t h e a f t e r n o o n w o r k s h o p D o n e l i a n will d i s c u s s a t h e
i n f l u e n c e his A r m e n i a n b a c k g r o u n d has h a d o n the
d e v e l o p m e n t o f his o w n j a z z s t y l e .
T h e e v e n i n g c o n c e r t is h o s t e d b y WGBH
r a d i o h0.t. E r i c J a c k s o n . A r r n e n D o n e l i a n w i l l b e j o i n e d
b y h l a t t Wilson o n d r u m s . a n d David C l a r k o n bass,
O r i g i n a l c o m p o y i t i o n s will b e progra,rlnte;l
with f a m i l i a r s t a n d a r d s .

c
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THE

BUBBLE

LOCAL
by ELIZA STRICKLAND
Daily Editorial Board

T

he world is constricting, youknow. Where there used to be
a vast array ofcontinents, oceans,and rivers twining around
the globe,nowtheknown world stretches only fiom Packard
Ave. to Curtis Ave., andnewsofthecrisisintheRussianlegislatwe
pales in comparison to the fact that there’s aparty inzeta Psi.
Thisisthe phenomenon commonly knownas campus life, where
students are encouraged to get involved, cheer on the footballteam,
and usually forget that Tufts exists within the framework of a
fascinatingcommunity and environment. What we offer you here is
apartial list ofnearby parks and greenplaces to seek refuge when
life on the hill gets overwhelming,places where an entirely different
kind of learning takes place.
’,I,
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As Henry David Thoreau said, “Our life is frittered away by
detail. SimplifL,simplifjr,”meaningthatsometimes,inourridiculohslycomplicated
and bureaucratic world, it helps to sit by the water and let your mind float over
the waves and pine trees. Walden Pond, of course, was the site of Thoreau’s
famous retreat in 1845, and the place that both inspired and nurtured his book
Walden; Or, Life in the Woods. Thoreau spent two years in a tiny one-room
cabin that he built himself, and there, far from the distractions ofcivilization,
contemplated the role of mankind in the world, in nature, and in society.
Today Walden Pond is a state park, with a two-mile loop trail along the
shore, a life-guarded swimming area, and a gift shop. It may be a far cry from
the untouchedand deserted forest Thoreau was living in, but the Massachusetts
Commission ofEnvironmenta1 Preservation has taken great pains to preserve
the lakefront in as natural a state as possible. The swimming area does get
crowded on a hot afternoon, but there’s a reason why the people flock to the
pond: it’s oneofthemostpeaceful and beautiful spotswithinrangeofthetypical
harried Bostonian. Anyway, all it takes isa 15-minute walk to the other sideof
the pond and you’ll find peace and quiet to your heart’s content -no sounds
but the lapping ofthe waves, the distant laughter of splashingchildren, and, if
you’re very lucky, the howling call ofaloon.
The easiest way to get there is
by car: 20 minutes west on Route 2
brings you right to Route 126.
Otherwise, hitch-hike, investigate
bus schedules, orjust make fiends

with an upperclassman; regardless,
it’s aplace well worth checking out.
There is a $2 charge for parking.
Call (978) 369-3254 for more
information.
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This place is pure heaven for aspiring botanists: the arboretum boasts over
4,000 varieties oftrees and shrubs. It was designed over two centuries ago by
America’s first landscapearchitect, Frederick Law Olmsted, and, as the oldest
arboretum in the country, has been designatedaNationa1Historic Landmark.
The arboretum encompasses 265 acres, and that land is divided into scores
of small gardens, fields, and woodlandpaths. It’s the kind ofplace where you
canstroll for horndowntwisting lanes, andthere’salwayssomethingunexpected
around the corner. The most popular spots include adelicately crafted Japanese
gardenand bridge; Rhododendron Path, whichwindsalongtheedge ofadeeply
shaded ravine and happens upon two small waterfalls; and the two-mile long
mainroadwhichendsatthe topofI3ussey Hil1,withasweeping viewofBoston.
Aquickwaming: the Arnold Arboretumis about to getridiculouslybeautiful.
The arboretum is home to over 130 varieties of maples, and in about three
weeksthewoods willbe glowingwiththefieryredsandyellowsoffdl. Ifyou’re
not fromNew England, this is the perfect place to seewhat all the fuss is about.
The arboretum is affiliated with Harvard University, and includes in its
grounds the Amold Arboretum Library. The arboretum is considered aliving
museum, and the library is the perfect scholarly complement to the outside
grounds. There you can delve into the botany and classification ofthe plants
outside, as well as the history of landscape architecture and design.
The easiest way to reach the arboretum is to take the T and get off at the
Forest Hills stop. Ifyou do drive, there’s a free parking lot; the address is 125
Arbonvay, JamaicaPlain. Call 524-1 7 18 for more information.
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The Fells is by far the most
accessible refuge to Tufts; with the
south side ofthe reservation edging
Medford Square, it’s an easy 40minute walk or a 20-minute bike
ride.
The Fells is adelicious oasis
of true New England woods in the
middle of suburbia; a typical path
will lead youthroughgracefulbirch
groves andarchingcathedralsofoak
Henry David Thoreau
trees, and into the spicy stillness of
ancient pine forests. The reservation is quite extensive, covering over 2,000
acres ofwoods and fields. Thirtymiles offootpaths, bike trails, and old carriage
roads wind throughthe rocky terrain, and there arethree large reservoirs nestled
inthehills.
The Fells has something for everyone; for the casual walker there are easy
one-mile loops through the woods, and for the hard-core hiker there are fullday trails that reach the peaks ofseveral hills. Ifyou get to Pine Hill, check out
thestoneobservationtower uptop; it’sgotagloriousviewofBostonandthe
deep blue span ofthe Atlantic Ocean beyond. Bike trails range from extreme
~~

mountainbiketrailstowide,sandytrailsflatenoughforkidswithtrainingwheels.
There are even acouple ofrocky clifffaces and outcroppings that will please
theclimbers.
To get there either go through Medford Square, or, by car, take 93 North
totheFellsway Westexit. Parking andadmissionis free. Call(781)662-5214
formoreinformation.

This is one of the most beautiful spots on the northeast coast, and a nice
change from the polluted beaches ofthe Boston area. Located on Ipswich Bay,
the reservationstretches overthreemilesofwhite sandandrollingdunes. At this
time of year the Atlantic is abit cold for swimming, but you can always find a
quiet cove on the shore and get avicarious kick out ofwatching the gulls drop
into the water. There is quite alot ofwildlife at the reservation, including the
meditative kingcranes, from which the reservation takes its name.
Ifyou go at low tide you can try your luck at tidepooling, an introspective
sport of sorts. When the ocean waves drain away from the shore, the
depressions in the rock are filled with stranded creatures andplants, creating a
miniatureaquarium perfect for beachgoing explorations. In these microcosms
ofthe ocean, you can watch hermit crabs scuttle acrossthe barnacled floor and
tiny many-legged creatureshide in the seaweed from the voracious fish. It’s a
fascinating way to study life, but ifyouget bored, there is also a snack bar.
There isa$5 parking fee, unlessyougetthereafier4p.m., whenthecharge
goes down to $3. It’s an easy drive, only about 45 minutes north omoston. You
cangainaccesstothebeachthroughArgillaRoad,offofRoute133.Cal1(978)
356-435 1 formoreinformation.
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Sweating Away the Movies
by RACHEL DEAHL

T
1

Daily Editorial Board

he summer brings with it a
multitudeoffamiliarsights and
sounds,nottheleastofwhichis
theinfamousHollywoodFrankenstein:
the blockbuster. But blockbusters and
summercan sometimes be a dynamic
combination, and such gems as
Batman and The Rock are proof of
that. Whetherthesummer’sonslaught
of big-budget hopefuls is what you
crave or despise, it always provides
for aninteresting mix.
The biggest film of the summer, in
terms ofdollarsand cents anyway, was
Armageddon. The meteor film witha
heart was apreferable choice overthe
other meteor film with an even bigger
heart, Deep Impact. Deep Impact hit
the box officesearly inthe summer and
left little impact. UnlikeArmage&on,
the glossy,explosion-filledtestosterone
brainchild ofthe SirnpsorBruckheimer,
cum Bruckheimer/Scott, production
team,DeepImpacttried to bedramatic
and thought-provoking among the
rubble of big effects and overly
simple storyline;it failed.
Then, ofcourse, there
wasGodiilla.Thelarge,
scaly creature was reinvented andrebuilton
the computer screen,
to little avail.
A u d i e n c e s
responded poorly to
the film and proved,
contrary to the film’s
trailers, that sizedoesn’t
always matter.
One of the more
delightfdsummertreatswasThe
XFiles: Fight the Future. Although
much like its competition, the film
lacked substance and plausibility, it
nonetheless entertained. For fans of
the TV series,thesimple sight ofagents

er

Of

.

sapp~ht
Mulder and Scully together onthe big story beyonditscomprehensivesetting.
screenwasenough.Andmuchlikethe
Then there was Saving Private

Deep Impact left little impact at the box offices.

television show, the film proved that
what makes The X Files so good is
not always quality or depth, but
ratheriIlgeniousstorytelling.
The film showedthat The
X Files, like any good
drug, is not about
providing the path to
enlightenment, but
about making you
come back for more.
The more dramatic
efforts of the summer
came from veteran
directors Peter Weir and
Stephen Spielberg.
Weir’s film, The Truman
Show, was ingenious but
ultimately fell short. Weir does a
fabulous job establishing the Big
Brotherworldhishapless hero,Tman
Burbank, helplessly struggles within.
Unfortunately, Weir never pushes the

Ryan. Stephen Spielberg’s World War
I1 epic was quickly noticed for its
unrelenting opening sequence ofthe
famous D-Day landing at Normandy.
Andindeedthe firsthalfhourofthefilm
is impressive. Althoughthe sequence

Neil Labute doesn’t make family films. The directorshockedaudiences

last year with his debut film In the Company Men. The indie picture
revolved around two men’s cruel treatment ofan unwitting deafgirl in their
office. The film, which exposed the horrors of male-bastioned corporate
America, was absolutely brutal.
LaBute’s second film, in theaters now, YourFriends andNeighbors,
isinmany waysanextensionofhis first film.Dubbedablackcomedy, the
film examines the inner-workingsofagroup of‘fiiends”asthey cheat, lie,
and betray one another.
Like In the CompanyMen, YourFriends andNeighbors is raw and
shocking -as unsettling as it is entertaining. While each character
strugglesto find somemodicumofhappiness,they are corhontedwith the
scariest thing of all: each other.
Your Friends andNeighbors deals with the difficulties of sex and
sexuality.LaBute’s brilliance ishis ability to reveal the underbelly and the
darker side ofwhat’s going on in the boy’s room. Both ofLaBute’s films
stand up as atestament to the dangers and difficulties of“ma1eness.”
With a wonderful cast and outstanding performances from Amy
Brenneman, Catherine Keener, Aaron Eckhart, and Ben Stiller to
compliment LaBute’s brilliant script, YourFriendsandNeighbors is not
to be missed. And ifyou have the stomach for it, In the Company ofMen
is available at any video store.
-by Rachel Deahl

Hankharia meets Godzilla.

isvisually discomforting,theml impact
derives from Stielbere’s soundtrack.
Theoverwhekinghikofiullets pulls
the viewer into battle more effectively
than the splashes of blood on the
camera or the familiar gory sights of
soldierslosing limbsand innards.
But after the already-famous opening
scene, the film slips into the familiar
territory of Spielberg’s less effective
dramas. As the team of soldiers sets
off in search of the film’s namesake,
theissueoflifeinthe faceofcatastrophe
is repeatedly tossed around. How
much is one life worth? Oskar
Schindler’s cry, ‘I could have gotten
one more’ echoesthroughout this film;
unfortunatelyit isnot nearly asprofound
here. Thefilrnunravelsintoapatmilitary
drama and Spielberg does not provide
histopicwiththecomplexityit deserves.
WithBlade at the top oftherecent
ratingschart, it may seem that summer
has not entirely left our system. Not
true. Fortunatelv we are on the CUSD of
theFall Season,&ichinevitably b&gs
the biggestrushofOscarhopefulsand
contenders. It may sadly be time to
open our books and push our bathing
suits tothe backofourclosets; luckily
we’ll soon have reason to stay indoors.

Commons are rather limited (Californiarolls and
Contributing Writer
veggie rolls), the options for take out are bountiful.
Let meguess.You’realreadysickofCarmichae1, My recommendations:Boston maki (an inside-out
the CampusCenter istoo crowded,and you have no roll withscallion,crab,and salmon),Yakisoba(pan
idea where Pound is. And, ifyou are anythinglike I fried noodles and vegetables), and chicken Pad
was my freshman year, Espresso, Domino’s, and Thai.
Wing Workscanalready saywithconfidence,“Your
Therearethosetimes,however, when your taste
USuaI?’
buds crave the ordinary. A good hero can hit the
Withthreeyearsofdininghallexperiencebehind spotalmostany time. (ExcusetheNew York slang.
me, I considermyselfsomethingofan experton the Back home I had never heard of a sub or a grinder,
art of ordering. While it is true that Espresso has so I am going with what I know.) But with every
some good eats (chicken finger dinners, hold the place offeringtheir own version ofthe “sandwich,”
coleslaw, extra fiench fries with honey mustard it is hard to find one that truly does the trick. Toni ’s
by George (781-3959396) steps up to the
challenge. With a wide
variety, there is sure to
be something to please
everybody. I myself
Photo by Rony Shram
preferthe more standard Mmmmmm pizza!
hero, but with choices
suchasthe SteakBomb, dilemma is Bob ’s (78 1-395-0400). Offering
hot pastrami, and steak everythingfrom homemade pasta dishesto potato
and cheese, even those skinsto BBQ marinatedsirlointips, Bob’s is sureto
lookingforabitofvariety have something for everyone in the group. My
should find happiness. recommendations: the BBQ dijon chicken breast
My recommendations: sandwich, ziti with chickenand broccoli(witholive
slicedturkey with lettuce, oil), and the traditionalroast beef sandwich.Word
tomato, onions, and of advice: Bob’s doesn’t skimp when it comes to
mayo on a toasted roll. theirportions,sobe carell whenchoosing sandwich
Sometimes a full sizes.
meal at the dining hall
Well,there you have it. I have rounded up some
Photo b y Sun; Vvavahai
doesn’t exclude the of the more preferable dining hot-spots, but
Ifyou’re still eating in Carmichael, don’t. Try some take-out options. need to order. What remember we’re ina “collegetown,” and by virtue
aboutthose post-dining of that, the ratio of take-out restaurants to hungry
sauce on the side), after a few weeks even that gets hall cravings?For the lightersnack,onethat won’t students is about two to one. Now that I have
old. My missiontoday istoletall younewguy sinon weigh you down for the next three days,Andrea ’s equippedyou withthe knowledge you need to dine
the secrets of a three-year veteran of the Tufts’ Pizza (78 1-391-9093) offers some strong responsibly, remember: quantity is in no way
outside-of-campusfood scene.
selections. Taking over the old College Pizza indicative of quality. When it comes to take out,
To saveyouthemoney-and the stomachpains location, Andrea’s has brought good food at there is still the good, the bad, and the ugly. So be
-1 havecompiledalistofmyfavoritesandthe best reasonable prices to the Tufts community. As an careful, good luck, and happy meals to you!
they have to offer.
added bonus, Andrea’s
First off isAmelia ’s Kitchen (776-2800),where also servesChesterFried
the catchphrase is “the home ofreal Italian food.” Chicken.
MY
Coming fiomanltalianfamily,Icanhonestlysay that recommendations: hot
the food is alittle sliceofhome. While the sit-down veggie sub (with
menu is a bit more plentiful than the take out, the everything,includinghot
selection is still enough to satisfy even the most peppers and oil and
skeptical. Whether youorderpizza, pasta, or salad, vinegar dressing), chicken
Amelia’s is a sure-fire way to beat the dining hall kabob salad (for lovers
blues. My recommendations:honey mustard pa.nini of feta cheese only), and
(grilled chicken breast, roasted peppers, and chicken Caesar salad.
provolone cheese), and L’ Abruzze pizza (fresh
Finally,there comes a
roasted peppers, artichoke hearts, sundried time for group endeavors.
tomatoes,mozzarella,spices,no sauce).
Oftenorderingwith your
If Italian is not your thing, right next door to friends can be the most
Amelia’s is Borgo Cafe (776-8857), offering a challengingdecisionswhen
wide selectionofThai,Japanese,andKoreandishes. it comes to take out. I
I
.Unlikeothertake out places,however, you can test Inevitably differences
out the cuisine in our very own campus center; occur, fights break out,
Daily hle photo
Borgo Cafe suppliesthe Commons with freshsushi friendships end*A good
Sick of Dewick? Dining out opens up a whole new world of eats.
each day. While the choices available at the answer to the group
by JORDI HUTCHINSON
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We here at the L)aily hope you have enjoyed our first
f e w issues, and we hope e v e n more that you wmt to j o i n
OW r
nbarnd! call us at x7-3090 if you are interested
i
n wfiting f o r any d w e n t , or if you wodd like to
join our business deprtxnent or production staff.
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-The-cha&s-playhmse- - ---_
-The playhouse has two productions currently
mnnirrg;Both-clas s ~ c ~ ~ t h - e i r - u ~ ~ n Group isn’t really a play, it’s better described as
organized
chaos.--Theoth&
Droductton
is3l;ear
11 I
- - -_
-_Madness, which is a classic whodunit, heavy
audienceparticipation._Call_426~652
12for ticket
information.
-

.. -.
....................
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.The Middle-East:Downstairs tonightBIG BAD
BOL-LOCKS,RPIWS, BOURBONAIRES,THE
CYCLONES. Downstairs Friday CHIN HO!, CANINE,
MISSING JOE, BLACK M A W T MEDALLIONS.
-Downstairs Saturday BIM SKALA BIM, BEAT SOUP,
METROSTYLEE. Upst_airsSaturday M-EGALOPOLIS,
PSYCHOTICLARRY, SCHOOLOF ASSASSINS,
TWITCHER

------__I_

~

I

_

_

I

~

_____I

The Huntington Theatre
This weekend marks the-Boston-premier o f Gross
Indecency: the Three TriaIs of Oscar Wilde. The
play chrioniiieithelega1battle thatf0ii“Vertaiitid-the Irish playwright’s reputation, It opens Friday,
and runs through October 11. Call 266-7900 far
__ __- -tkket-hfor-Illatiu%------

MamaKin: Tonight SAVATAGE,Friday HALL’S
-CORNERBAND
-- - 9 Saturday
-FLEXIE9 ___CHEEFUEADER,JANUAFtY.
House ofBlues: Friday MA1 CRAMER’S “BLUES
AFTER__
HOURS” 20TH ANNIVERSARY
--_
CELEBRATION,SaturdayDEBBIE DAVIES.

I___

-

T.T. the Bear’s Place: Tonight STAND UP EIGHT, Friday
THE PUSH KINGS, Saturday CREEPER LAGOON.

I--

..I__....^^

~

Boston Center for-the -k-rts-T%zater -- -Running this weekend is Shirts and Skins. Erotic
__
stoFyEIlfliKMilEopens t E T i U ” 0-FEdge”Festiva1 with tales of his 30 years of gay
experience.Call 426~5000-foi=tick~t
information.--

III
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Museum of Fine Arts
Through September 27: “Photoimage:
Printmaking from the 60’s to the 80’s.” Through
November 8: “Beauty Contest: Quality in Prints.”
Ongoing exhibition: The Newly Renovated
Galleries for Egyptian Funerary Arts and the
Ancient Near East. Ca€€267-9300 for more
information.
Institute of Contemporary Art
Through September 27: “The Quiet in the Land:
Everyday Life and Contemporary Art Among the
Shakers.” At 955 Boylston St, Boston. Call 2665 152 for more information.
Decordova Museum & Sculpture Park
Through September 17: “Photos from the
Permanent Collection: People and Places.”
Through October 4: “The Mirror Project, by
-- - Somerville Youth.”-At 5 1 Sandy Pond Rd,
Lincoln. Call 78 1-259-8355 for more
- -_ information.
_
.___
_I

.
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Kendall Square: Billy ’sHollywoodScreen Kiss, The
Chambermaid,Firelight, The Governess,Next Stop
Wonderland, The OppositeofSex, Pi, Slums of Beverly Hills,
Your Friends andNeighbors, Ca11.494-9800.
HarvardSquare: SavingPrivate Ryan,Smoke Signals, The
Rocky Horror Picture Show (playingmidnight Saturday).
Call 864-4580.
Copley Place: Armageddon, The Avengers, Dance With
Me, Dead Man on Campus, Ever After: A Cinderella Story,
How Stella Got Hex Groove Back, The Parent Trap, Small.
Soldiers,Snake Eyes; There_’sSomethingAbout
MaryCall 266-7262.
SomervilleTheatre:Armageddon, Mask of Zorro, Mulan,
Small Soldiers, The_SpdshPrisoner,Titarjc,The TrummShow. Call 625-5700.
CoolidgeComer: Hollywoodism,Gentlemen’sAgreement,
- Cros&e2 Ca!l733:2501*
__ .-

_.
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STUDENT OUTREACH
FALL SEMESTER BARBECUE
FOR NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS OF
SCOPE. STUDENT OUTREACH & THE TOUR GUIDE PROGRAM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

5:30PM

IN FRONT OF BENDETSON HALL

ALL WELCOME!

If you would like to join Student Outreach but
are unable to make the BBQ, please stop by the
Office of Undergraduate Admissions.

Star
in your own music video

PSYCHIATRIC STUDY
A T NEW ENGLANO MEOICAL CENTER
I S SEEKING STUDENT INTERNS
National Institute of Mental Health-funded
depression outcomes study has two part-time,
temporary positions open for work-study
students.
Duties may include:
screening patients in a busy primary care
off ice
0
using sophisticated scanning equipment and
software t o read questionnaires
0
alerting physicians of possible depression in
patients
0
phoning patients t o invite them t o join the
study
0
data entry of patient information into a
computerized tracking system‘
0
coding medications on patients’ questionnaires
0
mailing questionnaires t o patients
This is of particular interest t o students majoring
in the social and behavioral sciences. Interns
must be mature, able t o communicate effectively
with patients and physicians, responsible, diligent,
and detai I-or iented.
Please send resume and letter of interest by
9/17/98 t o Emily Peckham, Project Manager,
NEMC 345,750 Washington Street, Boston, MA
02111.
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS ONLY, PLEASE.

Communications
and Media
Studies Program

Fun Flicks
Totally Interactive Video

IMPORTANT MEETING
for All Students Interested
in Communications
Students interested in CMS minor
Students interested in interning

Sept. 11 7pm- lam
Commons in The Campus Center

Friday, September II
1:30 pDmD
Pearson 106
’

Afterwards, at 3:00, stop by
Hosted Bv

“Meet the Press”
in the Curtis Hall Lobby
to find out how you can get
involved with student media
organizations on campus.
Paul Lopes, Director, x72472

ofFice of student activities

Susan Eisenhaucr, Assz. Director. ~72007

Department of Ger

sian and Asian Lang

ges and Literatures

II Courses

Topics in Jewis
Film

L

c

.

Classical Arabic
Literat u re

(Judaic Studies 91)

(Arabic 61)

Exploration of films dealing with
Jewish Experience, from North
American, European, and Israeli
filmmakers.

Survey of Arabic literature from
i t s inception in the 6th century.

A3+ block, Tu+Th: 3:50-6:00
Room: Olin 318

Texts include the Qur'an, the Arabian Nights and other
tales and romances, early prose, Islamic and Sufi
writings, and poetry of Andalusia.
This course also counts towards the new Arabic Minor.

83+ block, Mo+Wed r:30-3:45
Room: Brompton-Pearson

02

Instructor: Prof. Joel Rosenberg

Instructor: Dr. Mohammed Alwan

For further information call Prof. Rosenberg a t
(617) 924-6547 or write to
j rosenbi@emera Id,t uf ts. edu

For further information please email Dr. Alwan
a t mbalwan@aol.com

www.tufts.edu/as/ger-rus-asian/

c

(not in credit cards)
Introducing the New American
Express"'Credit Card for Students.
Live for today.
Build for tomorrow.

The New American Express Credit
Card for Students is a resource you
can depend on. With benefits like big
airfare savings, free credit information,
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years - and
help you build a solid financial
foundation for the future.

Cards

r

c

* -.

've got it all! S

me join The Tufts Daily.
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Mac’s smack
HOMER
continued from page 5

Another great thing for baseball is that Ford Frick could never
put an asterisk next to McGwire’s
record. McGwire’s feat came in the
team’s 146th game, putting him
well ahead of Babe Ruth.
Yet another sign that this is
special: Even the IRS has stated
that it will not tax the person who
gave the record setting ball back to
McGwire. Andon thatnote, Busch
Stadium groundskeeper Tim
Forneris should be commended
for immediately returning the ball
to Big Mac.
So quote Luis Tiant and Sosa,
“Baseball has been very, very
good to us.”

OVER ONE MILLION
OF-THEBEST
MINDS INAMERICA
HAVEALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETMMENT SYSTELM,
TIAA=CREFo

w

en it comes to planning a comfortable future, America’s best and

brightest turn to the expert: TIM-CREE
With over $230 billion in assets under
management, we’re the world’s largest
rctirement system, the nation’s leader in

customer satisfaction,” and the ovenvhelming choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.

Welcome back

Expertise You Can Count On
For 80 years, TIM-CREF has introduced intelligent solutions to America’s longterm planning needs. W e pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact,
we manage the largest stock account in the

London

$309

Today, TIM-CREF can help y o u
achieve even more of y o u r financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to
mutual funds, you’ll find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the world’s premier retirement organization, talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to
one of your colleaguei. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Barcelona $359
San Francism $212
Aruba
$341.
Tokyo

world (based on assets under management).

saos

Mexico City $349

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it?

ODALBAR. Inc.. 199i Dcfind Gntnbutwn Ewclicncr Rat&. Past performance is no guarantee of future results CREF certacatcs and interests
Real Estate Account are distnbuted hy TIM-CREF Indiwdual and Institutional Services. For more complete information. including charges and expenses. call 1 800 842-2733. extension 5509. for the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money.

in the TlAA
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The NFL season is off to a
NFL
Continued from page 5

notable games have shed some
light on how certain teams will
fare this season. In Minnesota,
the Vikings annihilated Tampa
Bay, 3 1-7, and made those who
picked the Buccaneers to go to
the Super Bowl look foolish. The
Bucs need to be concerned with
QB Trent Dilfer. He had something of a breakout campaign a
year ago, but the team was still
last in the league in passing. But
the Vikings usually open well, so
their enthusiasm should be somewhat tempered.

Two teams going in the opposite direction, the Seattle
Seahawks and Philadelphia
Eagles, squared off as well, and
Seattle came away with a 38-0 triumph. Ricky Watters,whoretumed
to Philly as a Seahawk after spending three tumultuous seasons with
the Eagles, walked away laughing.
Meanwhile, things are quite grim
in the City of Brotherly Love, and
it looks as if four wins will be the
team's ceiling.
The Chiefs cruised past the
Oakland Raiders,28-8, possibly
putting to bed any hopes that Jon
Gruden, the Raiders' new coach,

PSYCHOBIOLOGY STUDY
will help resurrect their sinking
ship. After much talk about discipline and efficiency, the team's
awful defense came to the forefront, while the Chiefs, who have
virtually no rushing attack, were
able to pick apart the Raiders.
In the best game of the week,
the49ers beattheNew York Jets in
anovertimethriller, 36-30, capped
by a 96 yard touchdown run by
Garrison Hearst which appears
destinedfor 1998 highlight videos
at a Blockbuster near you. A San
Francisco loss would have led to
skepticism, and hurt theircredibility in the football world.

Healthy female volunteers are sought for a study of
blood hormone levels and psychological ratings.
Eligible participants will receive compensation for
completion of evaluation visit and two overnight
stays for physiological studies on the Clinical Research Unit. Participants include women who are
18-40 years old, in good medical health; not taking
medicationm includiong oral contraceptives; and free
of psychiatric illness. For More Information: Call
Carrie Mazer, Psychiatry Research Unit, Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center (6 17) 667-2 113.

t

L-

c
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"A source of innocent merriment!"
-Gilbert 8~Sullivan
Tufts University
For more information, feel free to contact Andrew (V.P.) at 617.666.3449 or Brette (Secretary) at 6 17.666.812 1.

www.tufts.edu/as/stu-org/tornticket
I

I
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For Sale

Personals

***Resumes**'
Laser Typeset
$30 396-1124
Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume!Oneday service available. 5
min from Tufts (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. -of Resume
Writers. CallforFREE'Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines"). Also word
processingortyping ofstudent papers,
grad School applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service. etc. Call
Francis at 396-1124. AAA Word
Processlng.

4Season Tent

Free Aerobics Class
Come to the TSR Aerobics Power
Class taught by Nationally Certified
Instructors.
Fri. Sept. 11,4pm at Hill HallAerobics
Room(ParkingLotEntrance). FREE!!!

Marmot Bastille, 1 yr. old, 2-3 person,
4 poles, dome, really easy setup, 2
vestibules, 7.5 Ibs. footprint, stake
and compression sack included $250
obo. Call Joe 781-396-9189.

North Face Tent
Lenticular, Cseason, brand new, 2
person,4poles, bigvestibule footprint.
stakes, stuff sack included. 6.8 Ibs.
$275 obo. Call Joe 781-396-9189.

Want to Look Great this
Semester?
Come to the TSR Aerobics FREE
Power Class!!
Taught by Nationally Certified
Instructors. Fri. Sept. 11, 4pm at Hill
Hall Aerobics Room (Parking Lot
Entrance). FREE!!

Housing

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"*396-1124'*^

-

It's Not Too Late to Audition
to be a 'Mate!
:all Alexis at x7-1436 to schedule an
audition for the Amalgamates.

Furnished Room Private
Bath-Kitchen Privileges
All utilities, TV-Linens-Etc. Security
System, OwnerOccupiedHome, Non
Smoker, No Pets. George St. 781396-4257 $400/mo.

5 Room Apts
For rent near Tufts. Call Tony after 5
p.m. (781) 391-5073

Events
Yard Sale

Services

- Come
One Come
All1

Semester
***Typing and Word
Processing***
396-1124

272 Boston Ave., Sept. 12.
3ak Dresser, Wool Coats, Reusable
dHS Tapes, China, Lots 0 Lamps,
:hairs. Tables, Big Fun! 8 a m 1 pm

Communications Minors and
Interns
mportant information session for
jtudents
interested in the
:ommunications interdisciplinary
ninor
and
communications
ntemships. Friday, Sept. 11,1:30pm,
'earson 106. Questions? Call CMS
isst. Director Susan Eisenhauer. x7!007.

Are yourgrad schoolapplicationspiled
high on yourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you are going to ft all of your info
in those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your PersonalStatementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on high quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret-CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialist in makingyour applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

Wanted

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
lapetransuiption, resumes. graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
rnin. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124 (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Work Study Positions
Available in the Chem Dept.
Needed: Lab Assistants call Sarah
x7-3915: Office Assistants call Gen
x7-2578; Electronic Shop Assistants
call Larry x7-2182

Earn While You Play
After-School babysitter needed for 9
yr.old Medford girl on Weds from
1115- 4:30pm. Additional afternoons
possible. Close to Tufts. Car a plus.
Call Shellyat 617-742-0208(days) or
781-391-1796 (evenings).

Earn $75

Tutors Wanted

Babysitter

Healthy men(non-smokers),between
the ages of 18 and 22, are needed to
participate in a study on the effects of
nutrition on cognitive processes. A
free breakfast and lunch will be given
on the days of testing. Testing will
take approximately 1 hour.
Participation is required 1 day a week
for 3 weeks. For more info, contact
Caroline
at
cbuschlemerald.tuffs.edu. If e-mail
isnot possible, contactCarolineatx75462.

TheAdmissionsGuaranteedProgram
is hiring university students to tutor
Boston high school students. Skills
and tutoring ability in English, math
andlor science necessary. $8/hr. Call
Sabra at 617-287-5830.

Stoneham family seeks part-time
babysitter 781-275-2071

Are you Fluent in Japanese?
Research assistant needed to
translate interviews conducted with
mothers from Japan. Approximately
10 hrs/wk. Good pay and exposure to
psychological research. Work study
eligibilitypreferred. ContactProfessor
Fred Rothbaum. x7-2072.

Work Study Position
Available for student with Journalism
Experience. Responsibilities include
wiling and editing for an online news
service.

$$ Office Workers Wanted $$
To perform general office duties at
The Tufts Daily. For more info call
Laura at X7-3090.

Delivery People Needed
Doyou haveacan Doyou wanttoget
paid to deliver The Tufts Daily to
various locations around campus? If
you answered "yes", call Laura or
John at x 7-3090 for more info.

Typists Needed
TotypeTheTuffs Dailyclassifiedads.
Fast typing skills and good
organizational skills a plus. If
interested, call Laura or John at x 73090.

Childcare Wanted
For one child in Cambridge. 1520
hnlwk. aftsleves (230 8 on). Light
Housekeeping. Refs. Req'd. 6178764851.

Fun Instructors
Needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Needcar
and experience with kids. Training
provided. PTT. Pay: $ 2 0 $25/ 1 hr
program. Call Mad Science: 617484-6006.

z

After School Child Care
Position
Care for 2 girls, 6 8 9. from 3-15 hrsl
wk, Mon-Fri. 2:30-5:30pm. Job share
fine. Experience, great references
required. Somerville. near Davis Sq
T. CallAmy or Davidat 617-6256246

IM Refs

Touch the Jewish Future

c

Join the dynamic team of teachers at
Temple Isaiah in Lexington, MA!
Seeking: Classroom Teachers
(weekday and Sunday) BarlBat
Mitzvah Tutors. Please contact:
Monica Weinstein, Director of
Education, 781-862-7160.

Needed for tennis, soccer. women's
lacrosse, floor hockey 8 ice hockey.
Call x7-5152 if interested.

Communications Internships

Ball-boys, video camera person.
Pleasecallmen'ssoccercoach Ralph
Ferrigno at x7-5152

It's not tool late to arrange a
communications internship for credit
this semester. Gain academic credit
while gaining experience in TV. radio,
filmlvideo, new media, print
journalism, advertising/PR. Contact
Susan
Eisenhauer
in the
Communications and Media Studies
program
(X7-2007;
seisenha@emerald.tufs.edu).

Kaplan EducationalCenters
The world leader in test Preparation,
has immediate part-time openings for
SATteachwstoteachmathandverbal
content and strategies for the Kaplan
SATprogram. Evening and weekend
classes at many suburban locations.
Must have a bachelors degree, test
scores above the 9oh percentile in
math and verbal, dynamic personality
and an ability to communicate well.
Car required. Please call Stephanie
at 1-800KAPTEST x8855.

Early Riser
Don't mind getting up early?
Doli't mind getting paid $lO/hr?
Then you can deliver papers for Tufts
News Agency. Ask Pat for details:
praffert@emerald.tufls.edu

P

Needed for 98-99 seasons. Call x75152 if interested. Meeting 6pm Sept
15, Room 217 Halligan Hall.

IM Commissioners

Soccer Work-Study
Positions

Babysitter
Babysitterneeded for 2 boys (4yrs 8
18mOS). 6-8 hrslwk at $9/hr. Car
necessary.We'rein Winchester,aboul
7 min from campus. Please call
Suzanne at 781-721-9445.

Mother's Helper
Winchester family looking for a
mother's helper. Childcare experience
and referencesrequired. non-smoker,
car necessary, flexible hours. Please
call Sallyann at 781-721-7419.

Office Worker
Wanted: Funandenergeticwork-study
student to work in a busy, friendly
office. KnowledgeofWordPerfectand
Windows. 10 hrs/wk. Please see
Florence Christi. Center for
Interdisciplinary Studies. Eaton 104
x7-3953

Women's Studies Seniorslll
If you are planning on doing a senior
project call Sonia Hofkosh. Director
of Women's Studies at x7-2461
ASAP!! WS190 Senior Colloquium
meets on Thurs 9:30-10:20am in
Eaton 102!! Shofkosh@emerald

-

~

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thundays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and NII space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise o r a d v h s e major events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
-

.
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1 TAKE A MUSIC CLASS THIS ~ ~ M E T E RI
as=ACADEMICS

-

' 3 MUSIC APPRECIATION -MUSIC HISTORY MUSIC & CULTURE

.

M U S 001
M U S 006
M U S M)6
M U S 01 1'
M U S 012
MUSOlb
M U S 024
M U S 029
M U S 042
M U S 169
M U S 193
M U S 194

I N T R O D U C T I O N TO WESTERN MUSIC 101425
IS. EACH 1102035
__
M O Z A R I A N D IItL L h L I C H I E N h l E N I 101418
IIISTORV OF ArRlCAh AMERICAN MUSIC 101430
I l l S l O R V OF BLUES PO1432
r>vciio~o(;y
or h t L s i c 101433
PARIS A N D VIENNA 802036
IAPANtSL PtRFORMlNC I R A D W U #UlOJ7
HISTORY OF WESTERN M U S I C 601437
ANALYTIC hCULTURAL STUDIES 602379
SEMINAR, RESEARCH METHODS 102041
SEMINAR IN ETHNOMUSICOLOCY 101483

63

PROF
PROF
PROF
PROF
PROF
PROF
PROF
PROF

X l
XI
X3

PROF SCHMALICLOT
PROF BERNSTEIN
PROF H A l l N

D3
S3+

63 +
03
D3

47
27

c3

mor

NEW
NFFF
BERNSIEIN
LOWE
ULLMAN
FREUNDI I C I i
SEI12
IlAliN

sc117

-

0 FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC MUSIC THEORY - COMPOSITION
MUS W302
M U S 004
M U S 005
M U S 045
M U S 047
M U S 11 1
M U S 113

MUSICIANSHIP I102032
MUSICIANSHIP II f101427
ELEMENTS OF I A Z Z IMPROVISATION 602U34
PRINCIPLES OF TONAL THEORY I 101439
PRINCIPLES O F TONAL THEORY Ill 101440
IAZZ A R R A N f i N C ~ N ~ T l O
601475
N
SEMINAR I N C O M P O S I T I O N YO1477

Al+

47

A3 +
D3
63+
53+
ARR

PROF
lnR
- T A V._
PROF YAACOEI
PROF S M l l t l
PROF SCIIMALCELDT
PROF M c D O N A L D
PROF SMITH
PROF M c D O N A L D

.-e

* MUSIC LESSONS
M U S 061

PRIVATE LESSONS 101442

c

ARR

PROF lAYLOR

ENSEMBLES
M U S 062
M U S 063
MUS064
M U S 065
M U S Ob7
M U S 068
M U S 069
M U S 070
MUS071
M U S 072
M U S 074
M U S 080
MUS081
M U S 062
M U S 063

CHAMBER SINGERS 101444
CHAMBER ENSEMBLE5 101446

PROF O C O N N E L L
PROF. YAACODI
PROF. KYLES
AFRICAN M U S I C ENSEMBLE 101450
PROF. LOCKE
EARLY M U S I C ENSEMBLE 101452
PROF. HERSHEY
N E W MUSIC ENSEMBLE 101454
PROF. M r D O N A L D
JAZZ 61C B A N D 601456
PROF. SMIrH
IAZZ IMPROVISATION ENSEMBLE 601458
PROF. S M I T H I I A LEHMAN)
fLUTE ENSEMBLE to1460
PROF. BARWELL
IAVANESE GAMELAN 601462
PROF. D R U M M O N D
OPERA SCENES to1464
PROFS. CIRELLA ,TORCOVE h COPELAND
WIND ENSEMBLE 101466
PROF, M c C A N N
PEP BAND to1468
PROF. COSTELLO
ORCHESTR4 101470
PROF. YAACOOI
WQ&lE101472
PROF. O C O N N E L L

5.0SPEL C H O I R 601448

d ALL A1USIC C U S S E S F U L t ILL I I I E ARTS UISIKILIIJIION K L ( ) I J I K l h l F N I
d SOME CUSSES ClJLFlLL REQUIREMENTS IN CULIURF kIUMANI1IIS \ V O K L U
ClVlLlZAIlONSAND CERTAIN MAJORSAND MINORS

For more informalioncall the Music Department at x73564
or visit our website at ~ . r u A s . e d u / a s / i i i u s i c

..

.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
n

Around Campus
Today

Large Conference Room,
CaGpus Center,
7 p.m.

The Almalgamates
4uditions. Call Alexis x1436

Torn Ticket I1
General Interest Meeting
All Welcome
Zamparelli Room, Mayer
Campus Center,
6:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
The Almalgamates

Foxfrot

by Bill Amend

4uditions. Call Alexis x 1436

Monday
Saturday

Pen, Paint, & Pretzels

Fall Fest

General Interest Meeting
Balch Arena Theater
I I :30 a.m.

ResidentialQuad
Voon - 5p.m.

Sunday

Women's Track & Field
Mandatory Meeting
Cousens Gym Steps
3:30 p.m.

TCU Senate
Senate Meeting & Open Forum

Dilbert

by Scott Adams

UNLESS I SXGN THIS
NEW EMPLOYMENT

YADA, YADA,
YADA, YADA,

DO

READING

YOU

I

TT.

JUST LIKE

Non Sequitur

by Wiley

Most of you probably
wondered why the Daily
wasn't there for you to read
and enjoy yesterday. It's because we're only publishmg
twice this week and Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday of next
week. lifter that, we'll be
daily for all of your crossword
puzzle and comic strip needs.
Weather Report

e

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Partly cloudy
High: 68; Low: 55

I

Partly cloudy again
High: 70; Low: 53

The Daily Commuter Crossword

D@mm

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

0

by Hanri Arnold and Mlke Argirion

Jnscramble these tour Jumbles,
,ne lener lo each square, to form
our ordinary words.

WHAT A HAUNTEO

c

H0-E

BECOME4

ON HALLOWEEN.

Now arrange the circled leners lo
torm the surprise answer, as s u g
gested by the above cartoon.

.-

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

No menu
available.
You'll have 13
risk it today.

-

Barley bean soup
Peking ravioli
Sesame shrimp
Spicy green beans
Fried chicken
Baked chicken
South of the
border broccoli
Whipped potatoes with optional

Answer here :A

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: IRATE PECAN RAVAGE EXTANT
Answer:

Watching the tattoo artist work became this
PENETRATING

-

t-

gravy
Chocolate cake
* Pepper and
tomato salad

Quote of the Day
"Only the little people pay taxes. ''

ACROSS
1 Johann
Sebastian et al.
6 Thrash
11 Ref's relative
14 Streamlet
15 Tierney film
16 Negative
conjunction
17 Universal
opener
19 Brouhaha
20 Harold of
"Safety Last'
21 Beer picks
22 Produced like
an orchard
25 Stream of light
28 Musical pieces
29 Ratlling sounds
32 Nile dam
33 Fry lightly
34 Judge-Bean
35 Stick around
36 Small roads
37 Discomfort
38 Miscue
39 Fathers
40 Painter Picasso
41 Unique person
43 Twisted into
ringIets
44 City on the
Rhone
45 Intense
animosities
46 Breathe heavily
48 Bulk of the
M Y
49 Fate
50 Ocarina
56 Individual
57 First ship on
the moon
58 Wild
59 Knight or
Kennedy
60 Fairy-tale villain
61 Austrian
psychiatrist

DOWN

I

-Leona Helmsley

Late Night at the Dairy

1 Youngsteh
ammo
2 Genesis craft
3 Miler Sebastian
4 Docof
Tombstone

5 'The Red Shod
6 Pretty Boy
7 Find a perch
8 Guillemot's
cousin
9 Dander
10 Set down
11 Carved in stor
12Ala13 Paid players
18 Tootsies
21 End of a ship
22 River of B.C.,
Canada
23 Daises
24 Not called for
25 Turns on a
pivot
26 Headgear
27 Lunched
29 Stems of
bamboo

-

30 vexed
31 Church
gatherings

33 Indira's
wardrobe

36 Exist

37 Echoer
39 Mule of song
40 Delays
42 Impressive
talent
43 Beef and moan
45 Monopoly piece
46 Story line
47 Todrawer

48 Legendary
archer

50 Sun's MI
51 Open hostilities
52 Self image
53 'We-the
World.
54 Greek cms5
55 Ancient
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CELEBRATION!

*

FEATURED
WILL BE:
THISSEMESTER’S STUDENTORGANIZATION
FAIR,WITH
REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY OF OUR STUDENT GROUPS,

FROM

1O:OO AM UNTIL 4 0 0 PM

A MINI--EOPARDK@ TOURNAMENT,

WITH THE CHANCE TO

WIN TICKETS TO THE

MID-SEPTEMBER

JEOPARDY?@T.V SHOW TAPINGS AT THE

WANG
CENTER
THISYEAR’S PREMIERE OF THE “UNPLUGGED
LUNCH”
SERIES IN HOTUNG
CAFE,
FEATURING MATTBROWNE
TASTY
TREATS, COURTESY OF FRESHSAMANTHA
@ s~
*
p?w5
4 r g P

AND ITS CONVERTED ICE CREAM TRUCK; FREE ?
MUSIC PUMPED O U T OF THE

VAN; AND

!

pi

-%

GIVMWAYS SPONSORED BY THE EDUCATIONAL TEST PREP
FOLKS AT

Q##Jp

ALLOF THIS SUMMER’S CHANGES TO THE MAYER
CAMPUS
CENTER
COMPLEX, INCLUDING THE NEW PATIO, THE INFO
BOOTH, THE CAMPUS
CENTER
LOUNGE, HOTUNG,
. THE
BOOKSTORE,AND JUMBO EXPRESS
A CARICATURE ARTIST AND A MAGICIAN
SUPPORTFOR THIS EVENT ALSO PROVIDED BY:
TCU SENATE

